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Dear "'ea, 

One of the last times we talked you told me you more not a::aro of my work on the JFK 

assassination. You then eeid you had to come dotal again. I'm sorry you've been too bueyl,  

I would like you to have en idea of what it is in particular- and about this I went nothing 

said publicly for several reasons - becauoo I have a now book coming out. I do not know 

when. It in enormous, about a quarter of a million words or more. In manuscript, draft, 

really, and I'm .jere it gill be out extensively. Dave Wrens retyped it on his chsnputer. 

He can give you him ovaluation of it. So can my local history prof friend. Gerald iic 

Knight. Ho ham read much but not all of it. Again beeauee I should not be the one to 

announce it, in writing the president of Hood College, where all I have will be a free 

public archive, rccorritending that ell and I be given honorary degrees, he said this book 

"should revolutionize thinking about the JFK assassination." In notifying me, the Preeident 

said the trustees had bated for it "enthusiastically and unanimously." The award is not 

until August and the college has made no announcement of it. 

Reading Tim Phelps' eocellent "Capitol Games" I find in it, implicitly and I think 

solidly, shat he to the point I'Ve reached does not articulate and is explicit in all my 
ort.e- 

;:ork, that the institutions failed. This is, in fact, the thrust of my assassinations 

work, sho4hg with evidence, not a single conjecture, that in those times of great stress 

and over since then all of socioty'e Institution:, failed. In establishing this I've 

lipt brought to light just about all that is factual about the JFK and King assassinations. 

After Congress amended the P014 investigatolfileo exemption in 1974 citing one afx,  

my oarlioat suits as requiring it - and with Teddy keenedy ppennan personally seeing to it 

that the legiotaive history is clear on it - when I  was broke and in debt I began *bat I had 
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to endirlo. seriee of FOIL lawsuit by means of which I have an archive that includes about 

a th;rd of a million pages of once-secret govceament records. Host are the FBI's. Including 

u mai =lc I'm talang about some GO file eabit-tutu and ineumerablo boxes of records. And 

before I could file the first of theoo suits I'd suffered the first of the venous thrombos- 

es that have been followed by a number of other serious midical problems and surgeries two 
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of which I was not expected to survive. 

But I'41 DO, fragile and still active, even if I have trouble using the stairs to the 

basement where all those records are, the onpy place I have for .htem. 

Once when Dave phoned when DcKnight was hero and us were talking  about the possibility 

of and the problems with getting this book published I'd said it will have problems because 

it is a tough 	'.drone said he wanted to amend and ho said it is "unprecedented." I 

h2 was ,rr 	as the historian he is. I believe it is the most definitive work on 

any of our asuaocillation, aud it if; thorouGhly (documented. 



a 

I'm sorry you knoo nothin about whay'vo done and faced bodause the first question 

you might have is why I have no ag :nt and no publisher. It comes from the Wordsruorthiau 

curse of being the first and from the initial fear of all the many agents and publishers 

I op?roachod with my first book. Six agents would not represent it, including one to 
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whom I tool: a deal by t1i publication thats sent me to him for him to --,de.W.-4-441-1-44-r.1 got 
Ovirite Agal.A4).0 

more than 100 international rojections for the book that without my doing it was runner-
4 

up imk for the Myltery-uriters award of 196G- and it is non-fiction! It is a book that 

remains th basic work in the 4d and about which I still got the most glowing praises 

from strangers. A. book in which, cpntroveroial .s it is, nobody has yet shown a factual 
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error, even an insignificant one. .1 all my co,s, not a single person wroto or phoned to 

complain that I had treated him unfaiily. 

Despite feebleness and fragility --I hemorrhage subcontancously with slight contact - 

and perhaps you'll think this is boasting but I do not intend it that way - I wrote this 

large draft, and it is nonfiction ana documented, is less that six months. It blew .drone's 

minE when I oint him 30,000 words sonic weeks. But this is a representation of my subject-

matter knowloage. ;11 on', lawsuit the DJ's pretended answer to my charging the FBI with 

perjury, myself under oath to make me also subject to the penalties of perjury, was that 

I could undoubtedly make and prove such charges endlessly because I know more about the 

JFK assassination than anyone in the embloy of the FBI. 

The publisher is a small lane and this book complicates his life. I have no reason to 

believe that he wili' make any real effort to promote and advertise it and I am not able to 

travel to do that myself. Any travel is a hazard for me. Fthr that reason I've hot driven 

out of Frederick since 1977. When I go to Tohns napkins, which I've done rather frequently, 

the last time last week and the next dry after tomorrow, I'm driven. And the trip alone 

tires me. I can't complicate the Alblioher's life even more and I do not intend to. I'm 

telling only ono roporter other than you about it, George Lardner. We have known each other 

for 25 years. 

Amide from the many significances I coo in thin book, I believe it does have news 

in it. Whether or not you can get here, which we'd like, I intend to ask the publisher to 

give you a copy when they distribute review copies, with whlteveo deadline they may affix. 

I canitt disclose any of the contont on ray  oon. I have to leave that up to them. But in 

condidonce I tall you that it charges anal proves one conspiracy and make a prima facie 
.c. 

case out for another, both governmental, and douments them I think thernuahly. 

The field has been poe-empted by the would-be Ferry Masons but they are roally com-

morcializers and exploiters to whom fact is stronge and the; all theorize conspiracies with-

out ever proving thom. Tough compotIon and they have corrupted the public mind and pro-

'Let-ea the official miscreants. 

Best to you all, 


